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BALFOUR IS HEDGING ON SEVEN DEAD IN
HOME RULE QUESTION CROW’S NEST MINE

AN EMPIRE 
PROJECT FOR 

TEMPERANCE

HERE FROM FAR OFF 
ALASKA TO WED

dj

[SURGEON DIES AS HE FINISHES
OPERATION THAT SAVES PATIENT

Times Tries to See 
In Defeat a 

Victory

f

Forty - five Entombed 
By Explosion at 

Bellevue

rHESPERIAN 
ARRIVES WITH 

A BIS MAIL

Marriage on Monday in 
Carleton One of 

Interest
Chicago, Dec. 10—Dr. J. Heqtiebourg, a prominent eurgeon. dropped dead in 

St. Joseph's Hospital today, just after lie hud successfully performed a delicate 
operation. “Vm not feeling well,” said the surgeon, as he entered the operating 
room, “but this work must be done immediately if this man is to live.” .

Fop three hours the surgeon worked on the man who lay on the operating

•‘It's over, he will live,” announced the surgeon when the work had been fin
ished. “But I am feeling badly. I must lie down,” he added in a moment.

On his way to a rest room the surgeon gave a gasp, threw up his hands and 
fell dead to the floor. Heart disease was given as the cause of his death.

LIBERAL GAINS TWENTY TAKER OUT
JONES-JOURNEAY Capture Three Unionists Seats in 

Today's Returns—Lord Milner
Predicts Tariff Reform as the j-----------—------
Accepted Policy a Decade STIRRING SCENE"
£!£££. B“0°" IN CYCLE RACE

Seven Dead and Others in Serious 
Condition as Fire Followed Ex
plosion—Heroic Work Exting
uishes Blaze—Fatality, too, In a 
Cobalt Mine

Mammoth Conference in Lon
don at Coronation Time 

Suggested
Sweethearts in Bride's School Diys 

in Weymouth N. S„ Youth Goes 
to Far West to Carve Fortune j , 

—Succeeds and Comes Home 
for Her

Has 2,524 Bags of Letters and 
2,000 Baskets of Parcels KILLS FATHER,

. TAKES OWN LIFEi

LIST OF SURJECTSTRADE WITH 6ERMANY
Danville, Quebec, Man Beaten ------ -- ,_ . r 7 o clock last night • terrifie explosion oo*

to Death With Hammer By Reports on Four Phases of the ! CQrred ^ the western Canada CoWeriee 
His Son Liquor Question Invited—Dele- mines at Bellevue, in the (ton Nest Pto,

gates from all Parts of British 
Dominions are Expected to As
semble

Rutt and C arke by Phenom
enal Racing Gain Three Laps 
and Le Leader?

Tiroes’ Special Cable
Like fiction roads a pretty romance, the _. London- Dec- 10-Liberals are vigorously

«losing chapter of which will be enacted rlgUTBS SHOW I fiat VanaUien» kicking against the long drawn battle. I
on Monday next when Miss Annie Maud Have Bought Very Largely In- They complain that there are too many J

home to claim his sweetheart of school ---------- la8t that WÜ1 be prolonged over threfe 0f Madison Square Garden cycle racing.
days Ml that enters in the ideal love weeks. Changes that will be proposed are Rutt and Clarke, the emergency team,
etorv is* recorded in the steadfastness of Times’Special Cable that borough elections be a week after is- early today gained the two laps that sep-
the pair who through many vissiaitudes and T„do_ rw, lft_The AHln tiner Hes- 8ue °£ ‘be "nto; =oun‘? elect‘onB a arated lhem lrom the ’eaders “d£
■eniruted bv the breadth nf the North London’ uec' lu^lne . * “ ,, night after the writs. Unionists are shak- mommg were on even terms with Koot-
American continent waited for the hannv P®rian «Ued fro™ Liverpool for St. John jng hands with themselves over the results Moran, Hebir-Goulet and Foglér-Hill 
event of Monday today with a record mail, consisting of 2,- of the elections in Scotland. Although no binations. The sprinting caused the wnd-

«î *z ». De,, %.» -«*'is3.iîesr -* e aftsxiyasfis
years ago. to St. John. It was while in of Germany with Canada for the eight j Liberal organizers confidently antici- make up the rest of th_- lost distance iUi 
their Nova Scotia home that Mr. Jones months ended on Oct. 31, show remarkable pated recaptunng some of the county seats . effort made at vJO o.clock fsaied but 
met his fiancee. She was but a school girl increaBcg over the corresponding period of l«t in-January, and are greatly chained , 5.dU Butt shot out from the bunch and 
of seventeen then and he a clerk in mcrea8€B , A at their failure, but with the Liberal and m a jiffy had put an extra lap to the

cforp there With her school *a8t year- The heures given in hundred Lat,or members in a majority of the Eng- credit of his team. Then three minutes 
chums Mils Joleay often called at the weights aro:-Wrought iron from 30,000 to , lish boroughs, the Liberals are hoping the -atar, Butt and V.arKc rebeemg eaen 

store, and a comradeship sprang up be- 115,000; metal wire, 27,000 to 47,000; steel predommence will be maintained and
tween the two young people, and ere long ra,]6 and railway car wheels, 58,000 to with a fair amount of good fortune, they and best nd ng on recordrirew away men 
deepened into love. Tliey were both young 70,000; stockings, 1,200 to 2,500; woollen are lookmg forward to a cl«ir majority in by inch ™tdL* £uJ£1tiTnther three 
and the parents on both sides were not all textiles, 461 to 643; gloves, 229 to 374; em- the whole representation of England and £ and ‘he>were »PJ^_h ‘he °*her ttoee
sure that the lad and his girl companion broidery, 78 to 12£; shoes, 351 to 524; glass Wales. teams which had ng P
had the affection essential to true happi- and porceUin. 6,900 to 16,800; white and Todays returns already show two Lib- «on
ness. In any event neither was ready to colored porcelain, 2,500 to 4,200. There was oral gains The ° d»ck Score, the imh hour
assume the burdens of married life and it also a notable increase in the export of london, Oec. 10—Hon. A. J- Balfour, ^d Thom-
was decided that they wait some years. German toys, chemical products, womens’ speaking at Hyde, complamed «f Hon Mr. 2,351 mdes imd 6, laPE ’^t‘™

Young Mr. Jones determined that he and girls’ clothes. Asqmth’s silence as to the details of the aa, 2,351 and J lape West and uemara
would prove the metal he was made of, ! London, Dec. 10-The bacon market is home rule bill, All desired to see purely 2,351 ,“d Lame
and though the step meant one that would irregular; Canadian quite short in sup- local affairs locally managed but lus per- a"d HaUtaad 2AOI mues a la 

separate them. Bidding hi* sweetheart good plies; prices are steady at 56 to 02 for sonal conviction was that the government is ASUS mues ana w laps, m as >
bye and exacting a promise that she would Canadian long cut; hams 60 to 72. meant to do as little for home rule as they Moran and McFarland m 1908.
wait for him, lie set out for Alaska, going | John Rogers & Go’s Liverpool cable to- found they could without quarrelling with 
direct to Forty Mile Greek. There he jay states that the trade in Birkenhead Mr. Redmond.
upent two seasons at placer mines. Leav- showed no variation in prices except for Bonar Law, speaking at Radcliffe, said if
ing mining he entered the employe of the Canadians, which were of inferior qual- tiie final result showed that the govern- 
Northern Navigation Company, working ity, and were leduoed one. half cent *1 ment had lent ground,- he did not think 
for them in the summer and taking up pound. Good cattle were readily bought that even Mr. Asquith or any member of 
mining in the winter, though he spent but the rougher sorts were hard to sell, the government could go to the sovereign

States cattle, from 113-4 and ask him to upset the constitution of 
the country.

.

and forty-five miners were entombed.
Fire immediately broke eut, but with 

heroic work on the part ci the 
was put out.

When the mine wee entered at midnight 
twenty men were removed, but «even of 
them were dead, and the remainder were 
in a serious condition, some of them being 
badly burned.

All those at work in the mine at the 
time of the exploeion were foreigners, eith
er Italians or Slavish. No reason is yet 
given for the accident.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 10—(Special)—Wm. 
Mackie, a drill runner at the Trethewey 
mine, had hie skull fractured by a drill, 
which fell through the breaking of a rope 
txy which it was being lowered. It struck 
him on the head and he died a few hours 
later. He leaves his wife and one child.

Wi 1
-Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 10—(Special)—A 

horrible tragedy occurred at Danville, yes
terday afternoon when James Houston, 
Sr., was attacked with a hammer by hie 
son James, Jr., and literally pounded to 
death. After killing his father the murd
erer hacked his own throat with a 
knife and died a few hours later.

The two men were working together in 
the cellar of their home wheti it is believed 
they quarrelled.

it

London, Dec. 10—The National Temper
ance League with the co-operation of the 
Native Races and Liquor Traffic United 
Committee and the Anglo-Temperance as
sociation has decided to convene a confer
ence to consider the relationship of tem
perance reform to imperial progress and. ef
ficiency.

The conference will meet in London at 
a suitable date (probably in the month of 
June) during the visit of the premiers of 
the self-governing dominions and other rep
resentatives of the empire for the corona
tion.

In order to make the conference as in
teresting and productive as possible, it 
is desired that reports be prepared upon 
the following subjects and forwarded not 
later than March, 31, 1911.

1. The extent to which personal abstin
ence prevails, and its effects as exhibited 
in mental and business efficiency.

2. The nature and results of liquor leg
islation as affecting (a) self-governing com
munities, (b) subject races.

3. The teaching of temperance and hy
giene in schools and colleges, and other ed
ucational and preventive efforts.

4. The social and ameliorative agencies 
at work and their influence upon the moral 
and material advancement of the people.

The reports submitted in response to this 
invitation will be printed for the use of 
members of the conference and a sum
mary of the contributions upon each sub
ject will be presented as the basis of uis- 
ôussion.

The conference will consist of personal 
members as well as representatives of tem
perance, social and missionary enterprises 
throughout the empire. Social meetings 
will be held for the consideration of the 
responsibility of the home land to (a) In
dia and (b) the native races, and various 
social engagements will be arranged.

It is hoped that the governments and 
organizations which receive this invitn- 

Ottawa. Dec. 9-The meetings of the «on to cooperate may appoint delegates 
international fisheries commission, which to attend the conference on their behalf. It wa6
have been going on here since Thursday Letters have been sent out to all inter- aft£r she did SOj Bhe cned out, “You
will close today. The commission consists csted and it is hoped soon to be able to thief," “Wife-beater,” “Yon were raised
of the United States commissioner, Presi- announce the exact date. , in a reformatory,’ ’etc. Turning to two
dent David Starr Jordan and Professor ; ' “■* ' lady teachers, she cried out “And these
Edward E. Prince, Canada’s leading ex- CflllRUT IN I IIÏMT two fools ” “I’11 have you all arrested, the
pert on international and scientific fish- rUUOIll 111 LIUIll whole gang.” She refused to go from the
cry questions. Each of the commissioners nillflillFi nrOChUllllT building on being ordered, saying ehe Was
has at the conference his secretary and DKIüAUt. UfcrfcllUAill a tax-payer
some legal officials as advisers. The ob-; Two teachers. Misses Belyea and Maude
ject of the conference, it is understood, is ' N(1W UPON PiHARITY Gibson- «ave evidence, which agreed with
to thoroughly discuss certain controversial I IIUII Ul UH UIIHIIII I what the complainant said. Miss Belyea,
matters arising out of the system of fish-1   however, said that she thought the defend
er!- regulations which Professors Jordan; , .. -nn . c... and had called the teachers, "You things.”
and Prince were authorized to frame uu- ; One OT the INOble DUU 111 dirait- Supt. Bridges said that he considered 
der the treaty of 1908 between Great Bri- ened Circumstances — He Won ’ that while Mr. Nelson was strict, he did 
tain and the United States, for the set-1 . /- not.think he was too severe in his admin-
tlement of fishery difficulties in the con- ; «*e V ICtOna VFUb» istration of such cases. Mrs. Meyers had
tiguous international waters from the At-1 ------------- - told him on one occasion, that if the eom-
lantic coast, along tile Great Lukes to, r Associated Press) plainant dared to “touch her boy, all*
the Pacific coast. Oakland, tti . Dec l(h-George Smith, would knock his head off.”

one of the immortal 600 who rode in the Mm Meyers said that she had gone to
charge of the Light Brigade at the Battle 6cboo‘ 0,1 tlle aft""oon m question,

! Of Balaklava is now at the age of eighty- «*'!« her W m'ts.de m the street,
j four, seeking charity from the Oakland "bile upstairs, ^ heard screams from

Board of Supervisors. He is asking for suf- another portion of the building, and went, 
i «Vient funds to carry him and his daughter Nelson s room, where she was sm-

Kockport. Mass., Dec. 10-The two-mast- j to British «1 in prderttathe mayrevive ^ £ «« her son thrown
ed schooner Hazeldale, commanded by bis claim to a pension from the B.it sh out> £,other>„ aBnd ,he ap.
('apt. Kelley, sprang aleak about fourteen ' ' tl s jth had earned >,is liv- proached to where he was. whei-eat the
miles from Bockport. during last night . • . , . . i teacher advanced towards her with clench*and was abandoned ewiy today..The ™Bu^lga(,om^1|ed him to abandon work. *d might have used her umbrel-
heavy seas* loosened her calk mg and fall- , in the I ndian Mutiny he was hi, she said but not with her right arm
ed her with water so rapidly that the | ^ vi|,toria (>08s and received aB Mr. Nelson had claimed, as ehe was
pumps became useless. The water put|a ift of twenty sovereigns from Physically unable to do so.
out the fire in the cabin and Lapt. Kelley J Victoria hen her young son saw Mr. >elson
decided to anchor and come ashore m one ! *l ,en , lir , catch hold of her wrist, he picked up an
of the boats. inkwell, ami told him he would count

The crew reached the life station ex-j MAIIilCI WITHOUT FlINFi^ three, and if he did not let the mother go
hausted from cold and exposure, and were IviAIiUlL fill llUUI I UllUu the- article would fly at him. Mrs. Mey-
cared for by the life savers. An attempt I __ ______ era said that when she saw Mr. Nelson
to save the schooner was made by a tug I “winking and grinning in a sarcastic ivay
from Rock port. The Hazeldale was bound PortUgCSC KOyallSl LlCCIareS Cfiai at the two teachers,*’ she might have made

Fv kintr RpÜPVPS He Will a remark as narrated by them. Her boy 
? had been braised by the beating he rc-

Resign Again ceived, she thought, so that his side was
sore afterwards.

Mr. Meyers corroborated this statement. 
Holley Meyers, the lad over whom the 

trouble arose, gave evidence similar to his 
mother’s.

His Honor suggested that the mat
ter might be smoothed over between to 
day and a week hence, in order to place 
no difficulties or hard .feelings against the 
young lad in his school career. Superin
tendent Bridges said that the matter would 
f-ome before the trustees on Monday night.

com-

RIOTS IN INDIA;
150 PEOPLE INJURED

*8*5

WM
Trouble Between Hindus and 

Mohammedans Over Sacrifice 
of Cow

WINTER STREET 
SCHOOL CASE ICalcutta, Ind., Dec. 10—One hundred and 

fifty persons were injured during riots 
here last night. The trouble grew out of 
strong feeling between Hindus and Mo
hammedans brought about by the inten
tion of the latter to sacrifice cows it the 
coining Mobnmmedan religious festival.

The Hindni regard -the ce* es «acred, 
and endeavored to get the police to stop 
the proposed sacrifice. The police declined 
arid the trouble followed.

Calcutta, Dec. 10—Serions fighting be
tween the rival religious factions was con
tinued this morning. Several were killed 
and many injured.

Troops were finally called out and a 
Maxim gun trained on the fighters but 
the fanatics were not dismayed and were 
only routed after several charges by the 
soldiers.

Evidence on Both Sides Given 
in Police Court — Many 
Teachers Attend

The case of Mrs. Annie Meyers, ctiargetl ' 
with assaulting W. A. Nelson, principal of 
Winter street school, was dealt with this 
morning in the police court before Judge 
Ritchie. After several witnesses had been 
examined, adjournment was made until 
Saturday next at 10.30. Mr. Nelson con
ducted his own case, while the defendant 
was represented by J. A. Barry.

More than twenty women teachers, and 
teachers, besides Supt. i

i rec-

REV. MR. BUM'S 
SLANDER CASE IS 

NOW BEFORE COURT

'
m:

some winters in California. The struggle Quotations were: 
in the cold regions v.as one o£ hardships, to 13 cents; Canadians from 11 to 12 1-4 
but he had an ambition to spur him and cents; ranchers from 10 to 11 cents a 
he is at last able to return to take as his pound, 
wife the school girl he left in Weymouth I

"^TjuThow much he had cleaned up, ' RDC AT tIIMt Tfl
Mr. Jones was reticent, but remarked with IJlileH ■ wUlflV I V» 
a smile that it was enough to “get mar-
ried on,’' but it is understood that he had TIlL TDE * vil U y
made a snug amount in mining and he | film I liEHlJUli I
says that he is interested in mining prop-

The wedding will bv celebrated in St. FROM Eü I A I LO
George’s church on Monday morning at 
6.15. The officiating clergyman will be j

The Times declares that a ‘scratch” coal
ition majority could have no moral author
ity to fundamentally change the constitu
tion.

Lord Milner, speaking at Bodmin, said 
he was prepared to stake a good deal that 
tariff reform would be the policy of the 
nation before a decade. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 10—(Spec-

John E. Redmond, today, at Tyrone, ial)—The trial of Martha Jeanette McCal- 
said the only issue in the election was the lum of Bedeque, versus Geo. Bowness, 
people against the lords. It was the gravest opened in the supreme court in Summer- 

; they ever faced for the Irish people. Com- side yesterday, with closed doors. The 
pared to it even Catholic emancipation plaintiff charges slander in connection with 
faded into insignificance. It was a question statements made concerning Rev. F. S. 
of the emancipation of the whole nation. Bamford, Baptist minister, who resigned.

It took a long time to secure a jury. 
Several witnesses were examined. Rev. Mr. 

Sussex (Chichester)—Reiss, 2.985; Talbot, Bamford is also sueing some for slander.
The cases will occupy considerable time.

Trial In Summerside is Behind 
Closed Doors—Long Time Get
ting Jury seven or more men 

Bridges and Inspector McLean were pres
ent. ;

Mr. Nelson said that on November 25 he 
was placing her son, Rolley, in a chair in 
his room, when he was suddenly struck 
over the head with an umbrella. Hie hat 
was knocked off, and the umbrella was 
broken, and he was belabored with the 
remnant. He called for the janitor, Mr. 
Thomson, hut he did not come to his aid. ~ 

Mrs. Meyers who struck him, and ■■

FISHERIES COMMISSION 
SESSIONS IN OTTAWA

KSSSWSLtSttt'BieWi Fortunes Re-sworn for
brother Benjamin. There win be no at-j Probate and Yield Large
tendants. Her costume will be of royal I
blue, with hat to match, and she will car- ! StilTIS tO British EXCnBCjUBr 
ry a white prayer book. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Jones will take a honeymoon trip to Bos- j 
ton and other Masaechueetta towns, and

Results Yesterday

5,900.
Westmoreland (Appleby)—Wilson, 2,679; 

Sanderson, 3.258.
Herefordshire (St, Albans)—Phillimore, HATTIE LeBLANCS TRIALLondon, Dec. 10—Two mammoth estates

11511B Ills Ell
Seattle, San Tvan-isco, and Chicago. He H it , i t Mount, 4278. a few witnesses to call and he expected to

■went to Yeymouth from Boston and left n j, f f 'worn valuation 1 Chesterton. Montague 5011; Newton 4640. i be able to introduce the rest of the testi-
on Saturday last for this city. the estate duty tione Lomta to £1640 ' Cheshire (Worral) Ashton 7727; Stuart mony before the end of the day’s short

Air. .Jones i* .« son of Mr. and Mrs. t , , , 0f ti,e excluMtier i 10MS- .session,j Arthur Jones of Weymouth end lie spent fn th form of estate duty, legacy dlitv. ! , Kssex (Saffron and Waldron) Beck. 4071; I. Hattie LeBlanc will not take the stand
much of Ins boyhood days in Boston, bis B„cceR„ipn dutv nnd settlement estate duty ! Pl'oby. 4031. ™ her own defense. 11.e g.ris attorney
mother being an Amencau. ,vlll probably ' amount to about two mil- Fife East. Asquith, 5149: Sprot. 3350. | expressed the opinion that the prosecution

lion pounds . Lancashire (fnce), Walsh, 7117; Ford, has not proved any case against her, and
It is probably the largest estate in this 5332; that n0 st°ry from the defendant is need-

countrj* of which anyone has had abso-! Lincolnshire (Spalding). McLaren, 5335: ®d other than the introduction of the 
lute disposal. Boyce. 5070. transcript of the examination of the pm-

The second estate res worn was that of i Linlithgowshire. Ure. 5835; Kidd. 3785. oner at the Waltham police station on the 
the late Alfred Beit, who died in 1906. Uxbridge. Mallik, 4288; Mills, 9005. night of her arrest.
leaving about £2,000,000 for public uses, Somerset East, Thompson. 3875; Jardine, Mrs. Alma Roche, formerly a servant in 
of which £1,200,000 was left to trustees 4748. the Glover home, was on the witness stand
for the development of communication In Cleveland. Samuel. 6870; Levis. 5343. when court adjourned last night, and her
Africa (including the Cape-to-Cairo rail- Yorkshire (East Riding Howdenshire), cross-examination was begun today,
way and Cape-to-Cairo telegraph system) Norris, 3885: Broadley, 5016.
His estate was sworn not long after his Cockermouth, Lawson, 5003; Randles, 
death at £3.000,000. “as far as at present 4492.
can be ascertained.” but it has been re- Kilmarnock Burghs. Rainy, 8657; Black.

i 5509.
The exchequer’s levy on this property j Rugby. Williams, 4942; Baird.( 573. 

will probably be about £1,050,000. ! Lowestoft, Beauchamp. 6248; Foster,
, 5963.

Suffolk (Wood bridge). Elliston. 5144; 
j Peel, 5704.

Northamptonshire North.
4221 ; Brassey, 5272.

Engagement Ring, Hidden in Monday’s Pollings 
Cake, was Seized by Customs

1
SGH30NER HAZELDALE 

BATTERED AND ABANDONED• CANADIAN NURSES’
TOUR OF BRITAIN

Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 10—Full arrange
ments have now been completed for the 
tour of the oraduale nurses of the West, 
to Europe. Accommodation has been made 
ior 125 nurses who will leave on July 5 
They will attend the .festival of empire 
ceremonies in London and will tour the 
United Kingdom until September, leaving 
the lirH week of September for Canada.

Another Brazil Revolt

Rio Janeiro. Dec. 10—A naval battalion 
revolted, but after being cannonaded this 
morning has offered to surrender.

6worn at £8,049,616 5rl.

Fredericton News
Fredericton. N. It.. Dec. 10- (Special)— 

William Hoyt, a colored man, arrested 
last night while attempting to burglarize 
McMurray's bookstore, was today remand
ed until Monday. Some one broke into. 
McMurray’s on several previous occas
ions and the proprietor and detective 
Roberts were on the watch. Recently 
they spent a whole night in the shop 
only to learn afterwards that the man 
had been there and departed before their 
arrival.

Firemen were called out twice this 
morning for small fires in the Mc-Murray 
Co's store and Niles’ laundry.

Potatoes sold in the market this morn
ing for $1.75 a barrel.

Nat; Londonderry South, Johnston and 
Gordon ; Tyrone, McGhee and Brunskill; 
Wicklow East* Muldoon and Howard.

Associated Press e
GETS HER DIAMOND

Wilkinson, for Boston from Calais loaded with lum
ber.London. Dec, 10—A Liberal gain of three 

seats from the Unionists on the returns 
Pollings on Monday will be: Cambridge- announced today once more equalized the 

! shire (Newmarket). Ro*e and Verrai; j tally. The coalitionists and the Unionists 
j Cornwall (Bodmin). Foot and Carew: De-1 each having captured twenty-one seats j 
! yon (TorquayL Barrett and Burn; Ks*ev j from the other. The Liberal gain .in the ■

of Cumberland. I

LIQUOR SIEZED IN Home, Dec. 10—The Tribune prints 
interview with n Portuguese whose mime 
is not mentioned, but who is said to be a 
prominent Royalist, concerning Manuel.

Mohvton. X. II.. Dec. 10 ,Special)- The the exiled King of Portugal
police today raided the Hotel Brunswick, I Manuel, he says, .s poverty sti. ken.^ and 
seizing eight bottles of gin and three of ! *»r three months has not had Uu means 
vhi-il-cv to pay bis servants.
.interest is being taken in .Moncton ini. He hopes he will be restored to power, 
the organization of an interprovinvia! pro insisting that a republic ... lo.tugnl tan- 
fcssional hockey association. On Monday . not- exls*- 
evening next a meeting of all interested i 
in the "View.” is to be held in the council j 
chamber.

anOfficials
A MONCTON HOTELSpokane. Wash., Dec. 10—After ,.vc i uorquayl. Barrett and Burn; he-ev I from the otl

months of waiting, a young woman resid- ! '•‘-»»thwest). Rm rows and Kirwood: (lia-1 Cockcnnoutii division --------- ------------
ing at Schmidt, Stevens county. Wash., ! morKItnRbire (hast). Edwards. Gaskell and where Sir Wilfrid Iaiwboii won with a ma- 
northeast of Spokane, will get. hcr dia- i Lab.; ITerreiordshiiv (Rosa). Webb
mond engagemenl ring, sent lier last .July 
by her fiance,

jority of 511 over his successful opponent 
of last January, Sir J. S. Ramie was not 
unexpected.

However, the Unionists had not contem
plated such an early loss of the Saffron- 
Walden division of Essex and the Lowest 
off division of Suffolk from which « onstitii- 
eneies they had turned out the Liberals

Suspecting that there was something ; coc^ knd White; Middlesex (Tottenham), j in the proceeding elections, 
amiss, the customs officials opened the 1 Aide» and Sturdy; Middlesex ( Brentford). | Hon. Mr. Asquith comes back to the 
package, and, after using a hatpin ns a ' Lobjoit and Compton; Nottinghamshire House of Commons from the east division 
probe, struck something hard, which later (Mansfield). Markham and* Cockerell; Ox- of Fife with u majority of 260 les* than he 

• ■^re8^1 north- 1 proveti to foe the plush box surrounding fords hi re (Woodstock!. Bennett and Hum- received before, while Colonel Sproul his
3* -Jri rly and weet- I rjng Ever since that time the love- me isle v ; Shropshire (Oswestry), Powell Unionist opponent increased his vote by

crly winds, fair Vorn Bwajn }iag becil jn communication and Bridgeman; Somerset t Bridgewater), j 247.
and decidedly 1 vith the customs officials and the fine of Hicks and Sanders; Staffordshire North-1 The totals of seats thus far secured in 
cold; Sunday mod- 13524 which would have been equal to the west. Stanley. Lab., and Oruyther; Sur- the new parliament are: Coalitionists 267,
eratc winds, fair 1 Uxt^- was paid by the young lnan and the rey (Reigate). Golherg and Rawson : Sus- Unionists 224.
and decidedly 1 -ing released. The ring and ease have sex (Rve), Hutchinson and Courihope; ’The coalition aggregate is made up thus:
cold. II been sent out to the young woman in the Cork Mid. Abeam and Sheahan, Ind. Nat.: Liberals 175. Nationalists 54, O’Brien ites 7,

mails by Deputy Collector J. E. Daniels. Cork Southeast, Burke and Cream, 1ml. . Labor members 31.

and Clive; Lancashire North (North 
Lomlsdale). Beliess and Hagdock; Lama-

11 a icon rt
____ who at that time was a ;

resident of Gran brook. B. ('. The ring was H*,ir<1 Northeast (Rospendale). 
found baked into a wedcUng cake by Jn-i Hoy e: Lancashire Southeast (Heywood),

i ( awley and Hutchinson; Lancashire South-spector William Hutchinson of the 
cake was

cus-
HPnt ; (*ast (Gorton). Hodge, Lab., and White: 

I Lancashire Southwest (Southport), XVood-
toms service when the 
through the mail.1 STRIKE BENEFITS COST UNION 

MORE THAN MILLION AND HALF
THE

WEATHER
Prison For 21 Cent Theft

New \'vrk, Dec. 9 Joseph Klein, who 
stole a pocketbook containing twenty-one 
cents from Mrs. Fannie Lubowitz 
Fourteenth street and Sixth avenue, has 
lH*en sentenced by Judge Malone to State 
Prison for ten years. He was warned that 
if again convicted his imprisonment would 
lie for life, lie is thirty years old and 
lived in Brooklyn.

at
Indianapolis. Dev. 10—Strikes of coal miners throughout the T nited States and 

Canada cost tlfe luiited Mine Workers in strike lienefits paid $1.538,033.42 during 
the year ended Nov. 30 last, according to the report of Edwin Perry, secretary of 
the organization.

At present 140.000 men are on strike in the coal fields of North America and are 
receiving benefits from the international union.
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